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INTRODUCTION 

Since closing an urban freeway has a dramatic effect on so many people, 

it has until recently been avoided. With the increased need for traffic 

handling in reconstruction and maj or maintenance projects, i t has become 

necessary on occasion to close an urban freeway for short time periods. 

Alternatives to total closure should be sought before accepting the need for 

total closure. If chosen, the freeway should be closed as briefly as 

possible, and all detours must be constantly inspected to insure that no 

activity results in a failure to meet traffic demand and control objectives. 
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GUIDELINES 

Advance Planning 

The success of a short-term total free way closure traffic management 

strategy is dependent upon the pl ans made prior to t he actual closure. The 

fol lowing recommendations are offered to aid in this process. 

1) A pre-closure .eeting of all the involved agencies should be held two 

to four weeks prior to the actual cl osure. Freeway closures require 

the cooperation of many entities such as city traffic departments, 

1 aw enforcement agenc i es, and cont ractors, as we 1 1 as the va ri ous 

SDHPT sections which will be involved. Once the basic traffic 

control strategy has been developed, the agencies whose assistance 

will be required to implement the closure should be involved in the 

p 1 anni ng process. The pre-c 1 osu re meeting can serve both to inform 

and to promote new ideas and suggestions. 

2) One i nd i vi dual should be designated as the Depa rtMent's Traffic 

Control Coordi nator. This per son's pr imary responsibil ity shoul d be 

to insure that the traffic control plan is implemented properly and 

coordinate traffic control efforts during the closure. An individual 

should be selected who has the knowledge and authority to implement 

changes i n traffic control. A chai n of command should be estab l ished 

to maintai n supe rv i s ion i n th e abs en ce of the Traffic Control 

Coordinator. 

3) A meeting which includes personnel directly involved in traffic 

.anagE!llent should be held just prior to the closure. This meeting 
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would typically include law enforcement officers, contractors' 

personnel, SOHPT staff, and city staff. The purpose of the meeting 

is to insure that all personnel directly involved in traffic 

management are aware of the objectives of the Traffic Control Plan 

and familiar with their responsibility in carrying it out. The 

Traffic Control Coordinator should conduct the meeting. 

4) local special events should be considered in the scheduling of 

f reeway cl osures. Sporting events, fai rs, and concerts whi ch att ract 

great numbers of people can cause seve re congestion at freeway 

closures. Care should be taken to avoid schedul ing freeway closures 

at the same time a special event is occurring in the vicinity. 

5) Traffic yolu.es must be considered in planning a detour. The 

se 1 ected detou r shou 1 d ha v e enough capac i ty to hand 1 e the expected 

freeway volume. Often, the closure must be planned for a weekend so 

that the traffic volume can be accommodated. Some delays may be 

inevitable, but every effort should be made to provide the required 

amou nt of capacity. 

6 ) The closure should be corrdinated with t he local t raff ic management 

team. The 1 oca 1 t ra ffi c management team (co r r i dor management team) 

is an excellent forum for coo rdination of many activiti es i nv ol ved 

with a f reeway cl osu re. Thi s mu lti discip lana ry t eam can al so prov ide 

a cri t i ca l revi ew of t he overall tra ff i c mana gement plan. 
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Advance Notification 

Every effort should be made to publ icize the upcoming closure so that 

motorists can avoid the freeway closure area or take alternate routes to their 

destinations. 

1) A press rel ease shou ld be prepared for distribution to the loca l 

media. Television stations, newspapers, and radio stations are all 

excel lent ways of informing motorists. The press release in Figure 1 

provi des an example of the information such a press release may 

contain. In addition to the press release, a diagram of the traffic 

control strategy, such as the one shown in Figure 2, can be prepared 

for publ ication in newspapers. Communication should be maintained 

with radio stations during the closure, since this medium can provide 

motorists with up-to-date information. 

2) Conspicuous signs that give notice of the upca.ing closure should be 

installed al ong t he freeway at least one week pri or to t he cl osure. 

These signs should inform the motorist what is going to happen, when 

it will occur, and what action they shou l d t ake. A trai ler-mounted 

sign used for t his purpose is shown i n Fi gu re 3. The sign should be 

changed to ref l ect current cond iti ons during the cl osure (e.g., IH-

610 CLOSE D AT SH- 225 , USE ALT. ROUTE) . 

3) An effort should be made to notify loca l serv i ce agenci es prior to 

the actual closu re. The operati ons of Bu s Se rv i ces, Eme rgency 

Medical Services, Fire Departments, Postal Services, and Police 
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MEDIA INFORMATION 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

~§==~ RELEASE NO.10-82 DATE 7-19-82 
CONTACT R. J. Kabat 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

TRAFFIC ALERT 

DISTRICT 12 
TELEPHONE 869-4571 

HOUSTON - Repairs to the IH 610/SH 225 interchange, which was severely damaged 

as a result of a tragic truck accident and fire in March of this year, are 

scheduled to begi n on July 24, 1982. 

The S1,060,000.00 repair will be done by Trinity Construction Compa~ under 

contract to the State Department of Highways and Publ ic Transportation and wi11 

take several months to complete. Regretably, the repair work will require 

severa1 closures of IH 610 at SH 225, which is currently carrying some 100,000 

vehicles per day. 

The wors t of the cl os ures, wh ich will affect both north and southbound traf-

fic on the East Loop (IH 610), is schedul ed t o begin at 6:00 AM, Saturday, July 

24,1982, and will remain in effect until no late r t han 6:00 AM Monday, July 26 , 

1982. Detours will be provided .vi a SH 225 . 

This fi rs t clos ure will allow the contracto r to renove the remaining po rt ion 

of the structure that wa s damaged by the f i ery acci de nt. Moto rists should make 

every effort t o avo id the area . 

Fi gure 1. SDHPT Press Release 
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Figure 3. Advance Notification Signing 
for a Freeway Closure 

Figure 4. Advance Notification Signing for a Ramp Closure 
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Departments may be negatively impacted by a freeway closure. These 

service agencies should be contacted to minimize the potential 

adverse effects of a freeway closure. 

4) Advance not ification of any riIIP closures should begin one week i n 

advance of a freew., closure. Entrance and exi t ramps are oft en 

closed i n conjunction with freeway c losures. Informing local 

motorists prior to the closure will allow them t o pre-pl an al te r

nat e routes. An examp 1 e of the t ype of not ice is shown in Fi gu re 4. 

Traffi c Mana~nt 

The guidelines for traffic management during the closure are discussed in 

fi ve sections: In Advance of the Detour; At the Point of Detour; Along the 

Detour; At the End of the Detour; and General Considerations. 

In Advance of the Detour 

1) Motorists should be infoMled that the f reeway is cl osed ahead. CMSs 

or stati c si gning can be used for th i s purpose. This informa t ion 

shoul d be loc ated fa r enou gh in adv ance of t he c l osure t o al low 

dri vers the option of diverting to alternate routes. 

2) Motori sts shou 1 d be i nforlled that t hey will be requi red to detour off 

the f reeway. It is i mport ant that the driver rea li ze that a detour 

route is avail ab l e. Otherwi se, motori sts may believe they are just 

being required to leave t he freeway . 

3) S1gning which encourages ..torists to take alternat e freeway routes 

should be provided. This signing should specify the alternate route 
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and be positioned so that motorists have sufficient time to respond 

before the di version poi nt is reached. Fi gure 3 showed a trai 1 er

sign used for this task. 

At the Point of Detour 

1) Every effort should be made to have the point of detour coincide with 

the physical closure of the freeway. Problems arise if drivers have 

the choice of staying on the freeway beyond the selected detour 

point. Motorists are very hesitant to leave the freeway voluntarily, 

and many drivers who actually desire to go where the detour route is 

leading will stay on the freeway only to be re-routed downstream. If 

a destination is accessible from the freeway downstream of the detour 

point, it is better to require all motorists to leave the freeway and 

al low only those who do actually desire the downstream destination to 

reenter the freeway. The other mo~orists can then be directed to the 

selected detour route. An example of a detour before the physical 

closure was shown in Figure 2. 

2) Provi si ons shou l d be made fo r motori s t s who miss t he detour route. 

If t he re i s a possi bility th at driv er s can mis s the detour route, a 

IIforgivingll s ign system UJ which redirects drivers to t he detour 

r oute shou 1 d be i ns t a 1 1 ed. 

3) Two-l ane exit ra.ps should be provided at the point of detou r 

whene ver physi cally possi ble. The increased capacity provi ded by a 

second ramp 1 ane wi 1 1 mi ni mi ze que; ng and congestion on the freeway 

mainlanes. However, a flagger or law enforcement officer may be 

requi red to encourage motori sts to uti 1; ze both exit ramp 1 anes. A 
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minimum ramp width of 18 ft. is recommended in order to provide two 

lanes, but two successive exit ramps can be used where the physical 

characteristics of the ramp preclude providing a two-lane ramp. 

These two techniques are shown in Figures 5 and 6. 

Positive guidance shoul d be gi ven to motori sts at the two-l ane exit ramp. 

Abbreviated pavement markers are recommended, but caution should be exercised 

to insure that exiting lane markings or paint do not present a confusing 

message to motorists. 

Two eleven-foot lanes should be the minimum desirable width of the ramp. 

Exceptions could be made for short duration where speeds are suitably low for 

the available width. 

Along the Detour 

1) Trailblazer signs clearly denoting the detour route should be placed 

along the detour. The combination of a Detour Mark"er (MUTCD section 

6B-38) with a Trailblazer type sign (MUTCD section 2D-33) is 

appropri ate for use, since the function of a freeway closure detour 

is to r eturn motorists to the freeway. The inclusion of a 

Directional Ar r ow i s c r itical at tu r ni ng point s. In tangent 

sections, Directional Arrows reassure drivers that they are on the 

correct route. This t ype of Sign i ng i s ill ustrated i n Fi gu re 7a. 

2) Advance warn i ng of any exits or turns along the detour should be 

provided . Cons picuous Signi ng giving notice of changes in the detour 
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Figure 6. Tra ffic Control for Two Successive Exit Ramps 
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direction should be used to reduce driver uncertainty and to provide 

adequate time to prepare for the change in direction. Advance Turn 

Arrows (MUTeD section 20-26) can be used with Trailblazer signing, as 

shown in Figure 7b, to achieve this objective. 

a. Typical Assembly b. In Advance of an Interstection 

Figu re 7. Detou r Trailbl azer As semblies 

3 ) -Forgiving- signs should be used to i nform drivers who have mlssed 

exits or turns a l ong the detou r. The messages shown i n f igure 5 can 

a 1 so be used to redi rect motori sts who ha ve strayed from the detour 

route. These signs may only be necessary on complicated detours with 

major intersections where the occurrence of wrong turns is likely. 
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4) The use of Non-Standard signing for denoting the detour route should 

be avoided. The novelty of a Non-Standard sign may gain the 

motorist's attention, but this benefit must be balanced against the 

long-term effects of using symbols, colors or messages not intended 

for use at work zone detours, especiall y if a st andard si gn exists 

for that purpose. Many times, the unique nature of freeway closures 

will call for the use of special signs. However, the principles of 

good signing should be adhered to. Information on appropriate 

messages can be found in Reference 1. 

5) Traffic Signals on the detour route should be re-ti.ed to favor the 

detoured traffic. The detour route functions as a temporary 

"freeway" and traffic movement should be facilitated along it. 

In some cases, re-timing the signals will be sufficient. At high

volume intersections with substantial cross-street traffic, manual 

signal operation may be necessary for adequate traffic control. 

At the End of the Detou r 

1) Two successi ve entrance ralllps may be necessary to ret urn traffic to 

the freeway. When traffic demands exceed the capability of a single 

entrance ramp to handle the freeway traffic without causing problems 

on the frontage road or adjourni ng intersect i ons, it is advisable t o 

use t wo success iv e entrance ramps. It may be desirable t o force some 

mot ori sts t o the second ramp by the use of channe lizi ng dev ices and 

traffic direction by pol ice officers. Thi s strat egy is shown in 

Figure 9. 
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2) Signing which infol'lls motorists where they will reenter the freeway 

should be provided. Messages such as those listed in Figure 10 can 

be used in advance of the entrance ramps to promote orderly traffic 

flow by increasing motorist awareness of where the freeway may 

.be reentered. 

General Considerations 

1) Existing signing which is Inappropriate or Non-applicable should be 

removed or covered. To reduce confusion, misleading existing guide 

signing should be covered. To promote efficiency, regulatory signing 

such as stop signs may be covered if precautions are taken to avoid 

hazardous situations. 

2) AYoid placing two Changeable Message Signs (CMSs) oPPosite one 

another at the Salle pOint along the roadway. Message effecti veness 

is reduced since drivers cannot comprehend messages from two CMSs at 

one time. Two CMSs can be used in succession to provide important 

information t wice, or to supplement information given on the first 

CMS. 

3) Flaggers should be used to pro.ate effi ci ent traff ic f low and to 

proy i de pedestri an access a long the route. Fl aggers can be used to 

direct traff ic at t urn i ng pO i nt s and ent r ance and exit ramp s. 

Addit iona ll y, high det our t raffic volumes along t he route may make i t 

difficul t for pedestri an traff ic t o cross the roadway. Fl agge rs can 

be used t o st op det oured traf f ic at pedestri an crossings. 

4) Te.porary lighting used during nightti.e operations shou l d be 

positioned so that drivers are not blinded. Temporary lighting can 
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be used to illuminate potentially hazardous roadway locations. 

However, this lighting should be positioned overhead, so it is 

shining down on traffic, not at oncoming vehicles. If overhead 

positioning is impossible, the lights should face perpendicular 

to t r affic. This i s true of 1 ights used for t he work as well as 

those used to illuminate the roadway. 

law Enforca.ent 

The authority and credibility of law enforcement officers make them 

valuable assets during freeway closures. The fol lowing guidelines are offered 

to help utilize law enforcement resources effectively: 

1) law enforcement efforts shou 1 d be coordi nated by a 1 aw enforceMent 

supervisor who is knowledgeable in traffic manage.ent. Law 

enforcement traffic management works well when there is central 

coordination of the effort. The law enforcement supervisor and the 

Traffic Control Coordinator should cooperate in making traffic 

control decisions. 

2) A rel i ef rotation shoul d be impl ellented for 1 aw enforcement offi cers. 

Di rect i ng t raffi cis a physi ca 11 y demand i n9 tas k. Enough offi cers 

should be present so that rest periods, or rotation from low to high 

activity l ocat i ons , can be pro vi ded. law enfo rcement personne l wil l 

take rest peri ods , and provisions for rep l acement s are cri t i cal t o 

the success of traff i c management efforts. 

3) All law enforcellent office rs should understand the objectives of each 

traffic control task. Law enforcement officers are trained traffic 

controllers and should be allowed some flexibility in carrying out 
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their duties. However, their actions should fall within the general 

framework provided by the Traffic Control Plan. A pre-closure 

meeting with the officers and close cooperation with the law 

enforcement supervisor can be used to insure maximum effectiveness. 

IMPLEMENTATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

This report provides a reference guide for use by District and Division 

personnel who plan and implement traffic control at freeway work lones. The 

report discusses operational guidelines for short-term total freeway closure. 

It is intended to assist the user in identifying several operational 

considerations based on actual field experience in Houston. 
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1. C.L. Dudek, R.D. Huchingson, et ale Human Factors Requi rements for Real-
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